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•MM.exceptional educational advantages, 

he is through his work as-a railroad 
,=.igineer, acquired a variety. o! ex- 

-perience which recommends him alike
■ to men of thought as well as to
■ those who may in contradistinction
■ be described as men. of action. He
■ speaks with an air of earnestness
■ that carries conviction, ) and being 
M ready in utterance he commands at-
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Excursions

SINGLE FARE 
plus $2.00 for the round trip

under the circumstances, but it looks 
much as if holding ministerial

What a Change

WHY BE MISERABLE ? £
very
office were a matter of drawing sal-The humility assumed by the gov

ernment in the words put in the 
mouth oi the Governor General to 
that clause of the speech from -the 
throne dealing with the financial 

stringency, is quite a change from 
the audacious claims on other occa
sions when the prosperity of the 
country was credited to the direct in

fluences of Liberal rule.
Up to the present the progress and 

development has been world wide but 

theiKing’s speech at Ottawa 
recognised outside * influence on the 
conditions in this country. Now, 
however, when the country is, for a 
time at least up against a very ser
ious state of affairs, the government 
takes every precaution they can to 
stand from under and they blame the 
world-wide conditions for the finan
cial ’stringency here. The Conserva
tives are prepared to admit that 1 ‘the 
stringency which prevails throughout 
the world” is responsible to a large 
extent for the business depression in 
Canada, and in doing so we again re
peat what we have claimed on pre
vious occasions, that the prosperity 
of the last eight or teri years has not 
been due to the Laurier administra
tion but to world wide influences.

Sir Wilfrid is quite humMe now, 
and is not retorting that. ‘‘Providence 
is on the side of the government,” 
which would be tantamount to ad
mitting that “Adversity is now pur

suing them.”

Start right! ^To younger housekeep- 
to beginners in ihe art of bread 

and cake making, no agency can ren
der so much aid, no assistant will 

/ prove so helpful as Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder. Do not make the 
mistake of experimenting with others.

ary and getting travelling expenses.
when there’s » “ Balm to Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burn*, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

ers,
Tariff Touches From all stations in Ontario, west of 

Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

U I ST
The government’s "Regina organ be- 

qifite bold at times on the tar- w*? -iVANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

—AND—

WESTMINSTER "
ALSO TO OKAIAGAI TALLET AMD 

KOOTEIAT P0ÏMTS

comes
iff question, but we woufd ask that 
journal to explain to its readers why 
after the pre-election pledges of the

• * , ill
The Regina Pharmacy

LIMITEDI1 ^ Soarth St. Broad StLaurier party they left the tariff of 
20 per cent, on agricultural imple
ments and binders unchanged, when 
Mr. Fielding brought down his “re

formed tariff” of 1897 ? It is all very 
well to. talk tariff, but the Laurier 
advocates must not tun away with 

the idea that they can start in any
where and talk low. tariff and win 
votes on the cry. These people must 
be held down to their expressed tar
iff principles, and . their record on the 
tariff question must be compared with 

their pre-election pledges.

I

never.

EXPERIENCEMr. Calder is out of bis depart-1 like everybody else in Manitoba, to 
doing political work to his constitu- pay taxes to the support of national 
ençy It is apparent that there is no schools. The fact that he is now a 
road improvement going on now and candidate for the public school board 
there is a lot of time for him to - arr is unusual and may foe significant, 
range with the people before spring Hitherto the Winnipeg Schoo) Board 
to implement his broken promises as has refused to make any wort 
to certain improvements. Mr. Cahier rangement whereby the church schools 
owes a duty to fois constituents and might be supported, as it is claimed 
should as their member keep in touch they are in New Brunswick, out of 
with their needs, but he is neglecting the public school rates. There has 
a public du tv here which foe was ex- been no evidence that the members 
pected' to attend to immediately on have weakened in this attitude. The 
his return from his election trip to result and outcome of Mr. Russell’s 

The matter to which I camtida-turerwiti be watched with in-

V

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.

Tickets On sale Deoem. 2, 8, 4, 17, 18, 
19,1937. January 4,5, 6, 22,' 28, and 24, 
good to return within three months.

Take the matter of artistic

FURNITUREking ar-

Prince Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

\

AlbertPrince Albert.
we refer is in connection with the | terest. 
Regina High School which is seeking 
a collegiate standing and the board 

do nothing until the commlssion-

The Courier r
W R I O H T B ROS.

W ARE ROOM S : SOOTH RAILWAY STREETTanneryThe management of the » Saskatche

wan Courier, the new German paper, 
have been good enough to favor us 
with a circular copy of the address 
to their readers translated into Eng
lish, together with their first editor
ial comment. There is no doubt that 
there is a good field in this province 
for such a local paper, and besides be
ing strictly a “courier,” it is possible 
for this paper to /become a strong 
factor in further harmonizing the 
German elemenb^ to the highest 
standard of Canadian citizenship. Be
ing “champions of Liberal principles” 
the Courier leaves the field open for 
another medium of political1 expres
sion differing from Jtfce^views taken 

by it, and ..whether it will enjoy the 
mutual support of the German people 
regardless of its expressed political 
convictions, of course, altogether de
pends on the political use made of 

the courier columns. The Courier has 
large opportunities ahead and we 
believe that the Editor, Mr. Bredt, is 
capable of maintaining the lofty sen
timents expressed in the first issue.

(Moose Jaw News.)
can , . .. i Wheeler wih win ! Such is the re-
er of educa ion gb ^ | marl( ^ Conservatives competent to
sary examination- judge of the strength of the candi

date chosen to lead the Conserva
tives of Moose Jaw constituency in 
the next federal campaign, tt ïs well 
when followers think so well of a 
leader. It is an assurance of their 
confidence in him and strengthens bis 
hands for the contest. __ - 

The selection of Dr. Wheeler was
the result of a combination of influ- er, domestic hides and all kinds 
ences, which operated so freehand un
restrained by wha,t is called machine 
methods, that it cannot redound, but 
to the great benefit of the party. To

, ,■ î the honor of the candidate and the
al who has now rewarded his ser- l ^ of ^ ,QCal executlve it can
vices ? I be said that he is not a “machine”

The convention was not

HUMPHREY BROS.Docs All 
Custom Work

The last issue oi the Saskatchewan 
Gazette announces that H. E. Rich
ards is to be pro temper deputy reg
istrar of the supreme court, 
this be the same H. E. Richards wfoo 
has been working at the court house 
and who so conveniently was given 
holidays during the recent bye-elec- 
tkon in Prince Albert and who used 
his influence with a certain class 
among whom he used to reside to get 
them to vote for the attorney gener-

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO OHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Can

Harness leather, upper leath-

I
of furs.

No Responsibility
WORK

GUARANTEED
&

SASK,• •CRAIEWhile we regret that Premier Scott 
has found it necessary to leave the 
province again through the whole of 
another winter owing to ill health, 
it is extremely inconvenient from the 
standpoint of the public interests 
that Mr. Scott has to be away from 
home at a time when the question of 
the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries will come before the Dominion 
parliament. This is a question in 
which the province is vitally inter
ested and Mr. Scott made certain 
statements during .the provincial el
ections which left the impression 
with the public that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was more or less pledged to 
him in regard to this matter. The 
announcement was recently made in 
Manitoba by a back bench Liberal 
meihber at Ottawa that the boundar
ies would be extended ^nd tho§e 
boundaries were more or less defined 
in the newspaper interview referred 
to, although a few days afterwards, 
Mr. Scott said in Winnipeg to toe 
press that the government had not 
apprised him of any action in-this 
matter.

In view of the fact that the speech 
from the throne intimates that the 
policy" of the government coincides 
with the announcement referred to, 
Saskatchewan’s interests in the 
boundary extension will be wholly 
neglected with Premier Scott absent 
in Europe. Saskatchewan’s premier 
must recognise some responsibility

• •

nominee.
packed, nor ■did the delegates receive 
their instructions. That Mr. Bastien 

Dr. Wheeler is an evi-

Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 

for particulars and price list.

The Gazette also announces that 
Charlie V. Truscott of Prince 

Albert, is now deputy to the registr
ar of the court at that place. We

ask whether this is the to«r judgment.
Charlie Truscott who sought Wheeler is ayoung man .whose

and took the applications for A**HjJJ* [„ “y* city has been attended" 
alization which we heard so much & JjJJ measure oI access in
about, a short time ago, Stephen Sa- I t.J; o[Ms profession, while
bo being one which got his papers I ** , , . •

& in. -r-A._ as he has become known, he has ns-and because he would not then vote . , i because of hiscoercion, his vote was appeale.1 to ^ in publK estimtion h^auto of tas
„ ... T ,. ____ pu.Hi. qualities of head and heart. He is atoe judge ? Is it the same Charliewith a good" record for
Truscott who was po 1 ™ cl<* service in the ranks of his. party, one
tion day and who at the court oM experience in practical poli-
revision swore that he made a -alse ^ enW the contest with a 
entry in toe poll book ? I knowledge of organisation that is in

valuable. He is a
While the Dominion government is I e°od fighter, . w

«tending the boundaries ai MaelM» ““ the If
the, .ill .1,0 entend those ot Ojtjr. « ls nncetfin-

ïrttsÆïiscr: ri - * tæ;
of the province will backup that ific demand that the“attfy pittance in "lieu of our public Ublic lands shal-‘ be the pr0perty *

domain, and While the Provincial the province. „
Rights party ask for our. heritage toe gth in the convention
coercion organs are putting up a fight markable stre g «urnrise
,o, the to the M-

not surprising to those who have, fol
lowed his course during the last few 

The Weyburn Herald says that since ] years. Having, in his youth enjoyed 
the suspension of the Grain Act in 
that town there has been 90,000 bush
els of wheat shipped during the last

one ran so near 
dence that' the delegates acted on #

REGINA FLOUR #
make bold to 
same

#
F. BEDARD, Prop. #

#The Best on the Market—__ ■#
*NO NO #U3%>,
#

AteTHE ^ #K® t
t
t
#

editorial notes young, man and a 
considerations that

#
#Just a little confidence In year- 

self and a CARB0-MAGNETIC 
RAZOR will solve the self shaving 
problem.

Self Shaving should bo 
a pleasure—It Is with a 
eaRBO«MAGSETie

ALWAYS READY FOR USB
Smiling AsmntK

Armstrong, Smyth A Dowewell

t tMr. Scott’s personal organ has re
ferred to the meeting of the Premiet 
and Archbishop Langevin at Govern
ment House Saturday when R. Rim- 

was sworn in as a district court

#
# «
# «I i ».
#

mer
judge. The organ has reverted to the 
published letter of His Grace in con
nection with the provincial elections, 
and affects to again deny the| authen
ticity of the document sent out by the 
Archbishop on that occasion. All we 
have to say regarding that matter at 
the present time is that His Grace

#
# ».

»
»
t

» »

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.»and AiPeart Bros. Hardware Co. A
A*%%%»***%%»»»>>**********%%%%

O « $ » # « #####»«#«»»»«##»»»»#has never denied, sending out the let
ter; if it were a forgery he could have 
had full access to the courts, and 
having sent it, toe facts are now a 
matter of ihistory as to the object of 
the mandate,

Otwo weeks. ##
»» ____The Dominion government has good 

reason to be alarmed at the reception ® 
given R. L. Borden during his recent 118 
tour. The first bye-election in Nova j# 
Scotia since Mr. Borden announced $ 
his Halifax platform has reversed the g 
Liberal majority of the last election g 
and returned a Conservative member, g 
The “solid Nova Scotia” is a thing I 

of the past.

T *T « Just A rrivosU»
66066066»» o #o A »

Y SRapid changes of temperature are hard 
g on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the, heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against -a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperatuite.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

Y»
a A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 

first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on .hand the New McCormickJ190T Binder 
wliich was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

aPress Comments a r)sa Sa(Toronto News.)
Mr. Frank W. Russell, of Winnipeg, I ® 

has accepted nomination for toe Win- a 
nipeg Public School board. Mr. Rus- I 
sell has lived about twenty, years in *

X’S.SrTÏÛÏ » All Kinds ot Toys for the Little Ones »
airs, so that under ordinary tircum- #
stances bis candidature would create & Our store is just brtm full with new
no comment. But, Mr. Russell is not ^ ents for young and old in CHINA, SILVERWARE or
only'a devout Roman Catholic, but I g CUTLERY. Prices as they always are—ROCK BOT-

* sj!r. TOM-u.d b. .<« ... «« »

ters of faith and education. He has « Every article marked in plain figures, 
ot the Catholic Troth I »

Society and has sacrificed time and R O T 11V D TZ" T KT C IMPORTER
money in the support of the church » ^ 1 jVl 1 IX 1 IN O Soarth St., Bogina #

1 » * » « « » * » * «'*» » 0B » » » » * <* “ “ 0 " *■ * "
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
” Capital 7 an3 u Regina ”
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